Studies on the Way

Primer III Lesson 4

The Wise Men Visit Jesus
希律【xīlǜ】(King) Herod
希【xī】 hope; rare; scarce; uncommon.
律【lǜ】 law; statute; rule; restrain; keep under control.
律师【lǜshī】 lawyer; barrister; solicitor; attorney.

希
律
王【wáng】 king; monarch; <formal> grand; great; a surname.

王
寻【xún】 look for; search; seek; find; an ancient measure of length, equal to about
2.66 meters.
寻机【xúnjī】 look for an opportunity.
别太认真了，她不过是在寻开心罢了。
Don't take it too seriously. She is only joking.

寻
寻找【xúnzhǎo】 seek; look for.
找【zhǎo】 look for; try to find; seek; want to see; call on; approach; ask for; give
change.

寻
找
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直【zhí】 straight; straighten; vertical; perpendicular; just; upright; frank;
straightforward; stiff; numb; vertical stroke (in Chinese characters); directly;
continuously; just; simply.

直
直行到【zhí】 to go directly to;
行【xíng】 go; travel; temporary; makeshift; be current; prevail; circulate; do;
perform; carry out; engage in; behaviour; conduct; all right; O.K.; capable;
competent.
行【háng】 line; row; seniority among brothers and sisters; trade; professions; line
of business; business firm; <measure> a row of.
到【dào】 arrive; reach; go to leave for; up until; thoughtful; considerate.

直
行
到
停【tíng】 stop; cease; halt; pause; stop over; stay; (of cars) be parked; (of ships) lie
at anchor; <informal> part (of a total); portion.

停
停住【tíngzhù】to stop suddently; to cease abrupty
住【zhù】 live; reside; stay; stop; cease.

停
住
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进【jìn】 advance; move forward; move ahead; enter; come or go into; get into;
receive; eat; drink; take; submit; present; into; in; any of the several rows of houses
within an old-style residential compound; score a goal.

进
拿【ná】 hold; take; seize; capture; have a firm grasp of; be able to do; be sure of;
put sb. in a difficult position.

拿
本地【běndì】 this locality.
本【běn】 the root or stem of a plant; foundation; basis; origin; capital; principal;
original; one's own; native; this; current; present; according to; based on; book;
edition; version.
地【de】 <particle> (used after an adverbial).

本
地
害【hài】 evil; harm; calamity; harmful; destructive; injurious; do harm to; impair;
cause trouble to; kill; murder; contract (an illness); suffer from; feel (ashamed, afraid,
etc.).

害
方【fāng】 power; square; <math.> involution; <measure> short for square metre or
cubic metre; upright; honest; direction; side; party; place; region; locality; method;
way; prescription; <adv.> just; at the time when; a surname.

方
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Reading & Writing Chinese (Simplified Character Edition Third Edition; Willian
McNaughton Tuttle Publishing ISBN 0-8048-3509-8

*Cheng & Tsui Chinese Character Dictionary, Wang Huidi Editor-in-Chief . ISBN
0-88727-314-9. This book has stroke order.
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